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Hello to All Texas Sign Association Members! What 
a turn of events it seems that we have been thrown 
into within the last couple of months. We are all 
going through some unchartered waters within the 
Fight against Covid-19 and are doing our best with-
in such. While we are very disappointed that we did 
need to Cancel the Convention this Year at 
Horseshoe Bay, we will continue to do all that we 
can to be a resource for information within our 
industry as well as be there to support all Members, 
to the best of our Ability. We Ask that everyone 
continue to have Faith, have a Positive Impact 
where you can as well as please do send any and all 
information to us for anything that Any Members 
are doing within the Fight of Covid-19. Please do 
also let us know if there is any way that The Texas 
Sign Association,Myself or our industry as a whole 
can help, within these trying times. We are up for all 
the Good Ideas that we can get @ this point. Stay 
Safe!

The hard times will pass, the knowledge gained within the trials 
and tribulations will make us all stronger in the end.     

We have the BEST Members

From the TSA President
Important News

* Reminder that the 2020 Conference has been
canceled. We hope to see you all in 2021!!

* GUN RAFFLE tickets are on sell don't forget to
buy some.

* REMBER to keep checking our COVID 19
page for updates!

* Design Contest entries have been sent out to
the judges and winners will be announced May
15th with electronic Frank Page voting following.

Signpro, Bryan, TX

Principal LED San Angelo, TX 
Click HERE for more info.

Click HERE for article.

Humble Sign Co. Humble, TX

MULTICAM 
DFW Airport, TX
Click HERE for 
more info.

National Signs, LLC Houston, TX

A&C Plastics Houston, TX

Sigma Signs Lewisville, TX

Have something you are doing to help fight COVID-19?? Let us know so we can share with member!!
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https://www.steriled.com/
https://www.kbtx.com/content/news/Sign-Pro-donating-mask-569597551.html
https://txsigns.org/covid-19-information/
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https://txsigns.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/TSA-Raffle-Flier-w-order-form1.pdf



